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JIB FURLING WITH SAIL HANKS  

FITTING INSTRUCTIONS 

 
The Barton furling gear is available in two sizes for use on jibs fitted to Dinghies, 

Catamarans and day boats. Furling drum part no 42334 for maximum sail area up to 

60 sq ft (5.74 sq m) or Furling drum part no 42335 for maximum sail area up to 100 

sq ft (9.29 sq m). Both sizes use Top swivel part no 42336. 

 

 
 

The furling drum requires two attachment points at the bow, one for the forestay and 

one for the furling drum, separated enough that they do not touch. A wire halyard 
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approx 100mm longer then the length of the jib Luff is requires with a hard eye at 

each end (same wire type and dia as the forestay) Attach the furling drum to the 

attachment point and then secure the wire halyard to the top plate on the furling drum,  

attach the opposite end to the top swivel forks and then secure the halyard to the top 

swivel with a shackle. Hoist the wire halyard and check length is correct. Now 

slacken the Halyard slightly and attach the jib tack to the halyard eye on top of the 

furling drum (use either a shackle or length of lanyard tied through a number of time) 

now hank on the jib and tension the head of the jib using lanyard line tied through a 

number of times, now re-tension the Halyard. If the tension of the jib Luff is incorrect 

re-adjust the length of the top lanyard until correct. Now the sail is ready to be furled, 

caution is needed when the sail is being furled as the sail head will rotate and may 

come into contact with the forestay if too close, to prevent this from happening a 

round thin Perspex (or any other Non corroding material) spacer disc can be inserted 

between the swivel and the shackle, this will prevent the two coming into contact. 

 

 
 

Now attach the jib sheet and wind the Furling drum by hand anticlockwise until the 

sail is completely furled, continue to furl until the jib sheets have wrapped around the 

jib twice. Now attach a 5mm line up through the hole in the top of the furling drum 

and tie off using a stopper knot, and then thread the rest of the line back through the 

stainless steel eye of the furler and back to the cleat in the cockpit. We would 

recommend fitting a bullseye to the deck approx 30cm aft of the furler to ensure the 

furling line is kept low to the deck and to ensure the line does not interfere with the jib 

and the correct lead is maintained to the cockpit. 

 

Correct furling line length = 

 

Distance between the furler and the cleat + the jib sail foot length + length of tail in 

the cockpit 

 

With the line now threaded from the furler through the cleat place the remaining line 

on the cockpit floor. You are now ready to unfurl your jib by pulling on your sheets, 
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as the jib unfurls your furling drum should fill with the furling line, with the jib 

completely unfurled the drum should be full of line. The length of the tail can now be 

adjusted by cutting to length. Now by pulling on the furling line the jib Luff will 

rotate and furl the sail. Repeat furling and unfurling the sail several times to ensure 

the furled jib does not come into contact with the forestay. (Increase dia of the disc if 

problem arises)   

 

 
 

Safety: Never set a sail whilst the craft is out of the water.  When at dockside 
only unfurl the jib when the conditions allow, ensuring that the craft is securely 
tied. 
 

A large range of marine hardware for yachts up to 50ft is detailed in our catalogue, 
available on request or visit our website www.bartonmarine.com  

 


